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• County And It •
Will Build You
ebe retail Tottrier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XXIV
Paid Circulation sells — That Is the
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
• Benton, Kentucky, June 29, 1961
Benton Kiwanis Club Gets
Handsome Trophy for Work
The Benton Kiwanis Club re-
ceived a trophy and banner
patch last Thursday night at
"charter night" ceremonies held
for the new Murray Club.
The trophy was presented to
John R. Linn, president of the
Benton Kiwanis Club, by Harvey
Freeman, governor of the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee District of Ki-
wanis International.
Derril King, chairman of the
new club committee of Benton
Kiwanis, was presented a gold
cigaret lighter for his outstand-
ing efforts in helping to get the
new Murray club started.
Organization of the new Mur-
ray Club was sponsored jointly ;
by the Benton and the Mayfield
Kiwanis Clubs. Earl St. Marie, a
past president of the Benton
club and a past lieutenant gov-
ernor of Kiwanis, and Wayne
Morgan, a past president of the
Mayfield Club, presented gifts
to the new Murray Club.
Twenty-two members of the (TUB TROPHY
Benton Kiwanis Club and their
wives attended the Murray cere-
monies, which were held in the
Murray College Student Union
Building. A total of 256 Kiwan-
ians and their wives from 14 dis-
trct clubs attended the event.
Speakers were Mayor Holmes
Ellis of Murray, Dr. Ralph Woods
of Murray College, and Kiwanis
Governor Freeman.
Those attending from Benton
were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Linn,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl St. Marie, Mr.
and Mrs. Errett Starks, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Joe Asher, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cole and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudolph.
Others attending were L. V.
Martin. Derril King and Mar-
shall Wyatt.
•
A grass fire in a vacant lot
at the rear of the Pont Nelson
residence in Benton was quickly




A jury in Marshall County
Court Wednesday awarded dam-
ages to Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Drexler as the result of an auto-
mobile accident last fall.
The jury awarded Drexler $600
for damage to his car, and
awarded Mrs. Drexler $2,500 for
personal injuries.
The Drexler car was in collis-
ion with one driven by Charlie
Ross of Benton. The accident
happened on the Access Road as
Mr. Ross and several women
passengers were en route to
work at Ky. Dam Village.
Mr. Ross lives in Benton. The
Drexlers live parttime at the lake
and parttime in St. Louis.
The trial started Tuesday
morning, and the jury received
the case before noon Wednesday.
The jury deliberated about two
hours.
The case of Mrs. Roy Henson,
also injured in the same acci-
dent, was settled out of court.
Amount of the settlement was
not disclosed.
The damage suit of Paul Hue-
botter versus Paul Bridgman
was tried Monday in court. The
suit resulted from a dispute over
a property line.
The verdict directed that
Bridgman buy the land under
dispute, and the court appointed
Pal Howard as master commis-
sioner to determine value of the
land.
Bridgman is a local resident,
and Huebotter lives out of the
state.
Carl Ligon of Gilbertsville was
fined $25 on a charge of failing
to display properly the registra-
tion numbers on a boat. The case
had been appealed from County
Court. Ligon was arrested on
May 14 by B. N. Dossett, boat in-
spector at Ky. Lake.
Local Officers Catch
Suspect After Holdup
State Troopers Walter Thur-
tell and Dennis Smith, both of
Benton, captured a holdup sus-
pect Monday afternoon near
Palma only 10 minutes after
robbery of the Standard Service
Station, Bridge Street and Belt-
line, at Paducah.
The suspect, Venroe Hicks, 34
who said his home was near
Dresden, Tenn., was jailed in
Paducah on an armed robbery
charge. The filling station man-
ager said $68 was taken at pistol
point in the holdup.
Trooper Thurtell heard the
robbery report on his car radic
and headed toward Paducah.
Near Reidland, he passed the
robbery car, turned around and
gave chase at 90 miles an hour
He radioed for State Police te
set up a road block, which
Trooper Smith did near Palma
Near Sharpe, Thurtell fired one
pistol shot at the fleeing car
and luckily hit the gas tank.
When the fugitive saw the po-
lice car blocking the road near
Palma, he tried to steer around
It but hit the police car and
knocked it sideways. The blow
also knocked dawn Trooper
Smith, who was behind his car
with a loaded shotgun at ready.
The fugitive's car went out of
control and crashed off the high-
way. 'Thurtell and Smith both
"covered" the robbery suspect
and he surrendered without a
fight, although he was armed
with a .38 pistol. The car he was
driving had been stolen earlier
In Paducah, and officers said he
was a parolee from Illinois.
Trooper Thurtell, a southpaw,
holds a sharpshooter medal from
the State Police Department.
Garden Club Will
Meet Here July 9
The Benton Town and Coun-
try Garden Club will meet July 9
at the Community Building at
2:30 p. m. It has been postponed
because of it being on July 4.
Each member is requested to
bring an arrangement of flowers
of any variety.
Mesdames J. H. Miller. William
Hicks and The P. Ely will serve
as hostesses.
Open criticism will be given
on the arrangements by Garden
Club members, Mrs. G. C. Mc-
ClaM, Mrs. John Clay Lovett,
Mrs. E. M. Wolfe.
The Calvert City Pony League
team defeated Gilbertsville Mon-
day night, June 26, by a score
of 6 to 5.
Both teams played a superb
ball game and batlted it out neck
to neck down to the last inning;
when Calvert shoved across the
winning run.
Smashing out timely hits for
the Calvert Bombers were Ger-
ald Barrett, Sonny English, Tom-
my Tomsic and Gary Holland.
Burl Cutsinger and Donald
King were the battery for the
Bombers, and L. Beth and H.
Beth for Gilbertsville.
The Bombers have won 24
regular season league games
without a loss and have the best
record in the history of the
Three Rivers League. In com-
piling this record the Bombers
took the championship trophy
last year with a 17-0 record and
have won their first seven games
of this season.
The Bombers again meet Gil-
bertsville Friday night, June 30,
at Community Park in Calvert
City at 7 p. m.
In-TEAR-OLD-GIRL IS
MT BY CAR ON MAIN ST.
Brenda Kay Pace, 10 years old.
as slightly injured Tuesday
night at 7:55 o'clock when hit
by a car as she was crossing
Main Street in Benton near her
home. She lives with her par-
ents at 1308 Main.
Driver of the car was H. H
Montgomery of Memphis. Police
reported the speed of the car at
about 20 miles an hour when the
child was hit. The child was
taken to McClain Clinic, where




Joe Dean Watkins son of Mr
Sod Mrs. Connie Watkins of
Hardin Route 1, occupied the
Pulpit Sunday morning at the
Olive Methodist Church.
He took the place of the pas-
tor. Rev. Coy Garrett, who
preached at the homecoming at
Palestine in Calloway County.
Mrs. Max Ryan King and son
Mike King, also Mrs. Hazel New-
ton of Los Angeles. Calif., have
been visiting relatives and
friends in Benton and the coun-
ty for nearly two weeks.
2 Comical Games at Calvert
Spectators saw two games of
comical baseball Wednesday
night, June 21, at the Calvert
City ball park. First, a group of
High school girls made a good
stand against a women's team.
In the second game. a group of
old men opposed a second group
that wore dresses and fancy
bonnets. These games produced
a lot of hits and fielding errors.
but mostly sore muscles the
next day.
The program was prepared in
order to a c qu aint people
throughout town with the prog-
ress that has been made in the
city ball park facilities and Lit-
tle League - Pony League base-
ball teams
This year there are four Lit-
tle League teams playing in Cal-
vert City. These teams are the
Cardinals, coached by Orbie Cul-
ver, assisted by Henry Davis;
the Pirates, coached by Ch
arles
Champion, assisted by Coleman
Hawkins; the Braves, coached by
Garland Carter, assisted by
Charles Bowman; and the Gi-
ants, coached by Shelby John-
ston.
There are two Pony League
teams who travel to various
places in the Three Rivers
League. The teams are managed
by Frank Tomsic. Assistant
manager is Virgil Kampsen. The
Pony League has a 6-0 record.
The travellng Little League
"A" team is currently leading
the League with a 4 won, 1 lost
record. This team is managed by
Buck Dowell, with Bill Smith as,
assistant manager. President of
the Three Rivers League is
Charles Kilcoyne.
Considerable work has been
performed on the ball park this
year—such things as new fenc-
ing, benches for ball players,
new and improved lighting and
field grading, just mentions a
few. Much of this work has been
done by a list of interested citi-
zens. In reviewing some of this
work to the spectators, Fred
Powell mentioned the help given
by Solomon Construction Com-
pany and Riley Electric.
Over the past several years,
Little League and Pony League
baseball have come a long way
in Calvert City. This year there
are 110 boys playing ball. Dur-
ing all of these years. Frank
Tomsic has been actively work-
ing and starting these various
teams and improvements. This
effort on the part of Mr. Tomsic
has taken a great deal of time,
thought and hard work.
Mr. Tomsic, as president of the
Calvert Recreation Association
and chairman of the City Park
Commission, has again pushed to
improve the baseball and play-
ground facilities. Money and
help from these two organiza-
tions has been the big factor in
helping the baseball organization
to grow
Contributions and help have
also come from the Calvert Wom-
an's Club and the Lions Club.
Other persons active in this
work were Buck Dowell, Bill
Smith, Charles Kilcoyne, Shelby
Johnston, Garland Carter,
Charles Champion, Coleman
Hawkins and many others.
Calvert Pony
Team Defeats
Mrs. Lents, 64, Diesdilbertsville 
After Brief Illness;
• First In Circulation, Firs
t In Advertising
First In The Rome, First In Reader Interest.
.Nu ber 8
36 County
Youngsters Go 3 County Men Named To
To 4-H Camp State DeveThirty-six Marshall County lopment Council
4-H Club members left Monday
by chartered bus for Dawson
Springs. where they will attend
the annual 4-H Camp for a
week.
The Youngsters were aCeona
panted by County Agent Heeler ,
Miller and by Home Agent Sim-
shine Colley. The group will re-
turn home tomorrow (Friday
afternoon.
Youngsters making the trir
were:
Linda Cole, Carol Chester
Marsha White, Billie Ann O'Dell,
Judy Bivins, Lisa Gregory, Dan-
ita Mathis, Gwyn Little, Temple
Hie t. Sharon Wyatt, Donna
Brenda Sue Free, Paula Cloua,
Beverly Sparrow. Barbara Me-
Wars. Dianne Henson, Sandra
Staples, Gail Mathis, Brenda
EngliSh, Paula Mathis, Vamma
Lou Marshall, Edward Chester.
Johnny Dar y I Thompson
Michael Mathis, Michael Burd
Jack Dunnigan, Glen Wyatt
Bruce Burkeen. Rodger Perry.
Steven Thweatt David Suther-
land. Joe Dunnigan, Ben Capps.
,Randal Oakley, Ronald Wood
and Dan Duke.
Funeral Held Here
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel
Lents, 64. who died at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah, June 26,
were held Wednesday afternoon
at the Linn Funeral Home. with
Paul Poyner officiating. Burial
was in the Fairdealing Cemetery
Mrs. Lents entered the hos-
pital Sunday after she became
seriously ill early that morning
She is survived by her hus-
band, Ezra Lents of Route 4; two
daughters. Mrs. Lucille Burton
of Puryear and Mrs. LaVerne
Usher of Paducah: one sister.
Mrs. Estelle Franklin of Route
6: three grandchildren.






For the interest of all Bent,on
Little League fans, results of
games played weekly will be
published from now on.
All the Little Leaguers, man-
agers and President Pete Gunn
would be greatly inspired if more
parents would attend the games
In games Friday. Tune 23, the
Cubs beat the Cards 7 to 2 ant'
the Bums blasted the Phils 19 te
1. Cothron was on the mound
for the Cubs, and Bohannon
pitched for the Bums.
On Monday, June 26, the Reds
beat the Cubs 7 to 6. Meet-
was the winning pitcher. Thu
Bums won a 2 to I victory over
the Cards. Brooks pitched for
the Bums.
On Tuesday, June 27, the
Yanks defeated the Phils 7 to 5.




At Meeting At Lake
The Aurora Homemakers en-
joyed their regular meeting at
the shelter-house in Kentucky
Lake State Park Wednesday,
June 21, the first day of Sum-
mer. It was a little cool, but not
for the Homemakers. They had
a lovely time.
The business of the day was
the election of officers. Mrs
Doris Sirls was in charge. Mrs
Carolyn Beasley was elected new
president: Doris Sirls, vice presi-
dent: Hazel Hill, secretary; Mar-
ion Gardner, treasurer.
During the meeting five new
members were added to the club
—Mrs. 'Novice Silas, Mrs. Patsy
Turner, Mrs. Carlene Miller, Mrs
Madell Beasley and Mrs. J. Tay-
lor.
Everyone attending enjoyed a
lovely potluck meal at noon.
Present were: Margie Beale
and Paula Kay, Grace Sirls and
Marsha, Patty Rudolph. Treva
Oakley, Carlene Miller and
Glenn, Patsy Turner. Betty Mor-
gan and Mike and Charissa,
Hazel Hill and Larry. Garry,
Barry and Shelia, Carolyn Beas-
ley and Kathy, Novice Sirls,
Madell Beasley, Hallene Morgan.
Sosie Jones and Diana Belew,
Doris Sirls and guests, Jackie
Beasley and Brenda Rudolph,
Joetta Goode and Greg and
Sherry.





County ieaders have been in-
vited to become members of the
' new Kentucky Development
Council, Lieutenant Governor
Wilson W. Wyatt has announced
They are: Luther Draifen, ex-
ecuaa:, vicc presiler a Calvert
Bank, Calvert City; Crosslon
Miller, Miller-Johnson Construe-
Hon Company. reeton; and
I Clyde Reed. Real Crushed Stone
iCo.. Gilbertsville.
Thus far. Wyatt said. more
; than 350 leaders from all parts
of Kentucky have accepted mem-
' bership on the Council. Wyatt
! issued the invitations at the re-
quest of the 21-man Economic
Eevelopment Commission, of
whic hhe is chairman.
First meeting of the Council
is set for June 29 and 30 at
Franklin County High School in
Frankfort. A full informational
orogram covering all aspects of
Kentucky's expanded economic
development effort has been ar-
ranged.
In his letters of invitatidn
Wyatt said:
JUNE BRIDE—Mrs. Bobby Gene Miller, above, was Miss J.,.. "It is the belief of the Com-
Norsworthy before her marriage on June 3. She is the daughter mission that a significant rep-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Norsworthy. The newlyweds are making resentation of Kentucky's lead-
their home in Benton. log citizens from the various
parts of Kentucky will be of
great assistance in helping the
Commission to achieve its ob-
jectives for a broadly based ad-
vance in employment opportuni-
ties in our state through the
development of both OUT agri-
culture and our industry."
Electric Co-op Library Will
Will Meet At Open Each Day
So. Marshall This Summer
The West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corp. will
hold its annual members' meet-
ing July 8 at South Marshall
High School on the Benton-
Hardin Highway (U. S. 641).
The all-day meeting will start
at 10 a. m. Barbecue lunch will
be ssrved at noon, and enter-
talniient will be provided
thro4ighout the day.
A large tent will be erected
on t' e school grounds. and there
will e plenty of parking space
A. J. Wakner, director of the
TVA will be the principal speak-
er. All members of the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Co-oa





T e annual Birmingham re-
unto will be held next Sunday
July 2, at Birmingham Park or
Ken ucky Lake.
F er residents of the ole
rive town have gathered in re-
unto each year since Birming-
ha was inundated by the fill-
ing f Kentucky Lake in 1944.
A picnic-style dinner will be
sera • at the noon hour, and
the afternoon will be spent ir
con rsation.
0 Jeers of the reunion asso-
ciati n are Solon Smith, presi-
dent Albert Hill, vice president:
and Smith Dunn, secretary.
A iew group of officers will be
elected, at the reunion.
located near the City Hall in
The Marshall County Library., Greyhound Bus
Benton, will start staying onen
every weekday afternoon durins Company Nowthe summer.
The new schedule begins Mon-
day. July 3, and continue until Serves Benton
September. The hours are from
1 fa 5 p. m.. Monday through
Saturday.
The library will be closed
July 4.
These decisions were made at
a recent meeting of the library
board.
Mrs. Katie Majors and Mrs
Loretta Edwards are the librar-
ians.
BENTON TO CLOSE UP
FOR JULY 4 HOLIDAY
Benton will close up tight next
Tuesday for the July 4th holiday.
The banks. postoffice. city hall
and courthouse all will observe
the holiday. Nearly all the re-
tail stores will close. also.
Kentucky Lake resorts are
booked solid with tourists, many Benton is already being served
of who will observe a long week-
end, from Saturday through
Tuesday, for celebrating the
Fourth. No formal events are
scheduled here in Benton for the
Fourth.
Greyhound Bus service came
to Benton and Marshall County
this week for the first time. The
new service started Monday.
Four busses each day—two in
the morning and two at night—
will service Benton. stopping at
the Benton Bus Station operated
by Bob Cornwell. ,
The morning southbound bus
will arrive in Benton at 7:04
a. m., and the morning north-
bound bus will arrive at .10:54.
The night southbound bus will
arrive here at 8:10 p. m., and the
night northbound bus will arrive
at 9:42.
The new Greyhounr service is
from 'Nashville and Clarksville'
Term., to St. Louis.
by the West Kentucky Stage
Lines, with several busses each
day.
WILL PRESENT RECITAL
' Mrs. Lloyd Jessup will present
her pupils in a piano recital at
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL the Vaughn's Chapel Presbyter-
Mrs. Hughie Moore, Route 2 ian Church auditorium on
Benton. Wednesday, July 5, at 7:30 p. m.
Lynn Northcutt, 304 E. 13th The public is invited to hear
Benton. the 21 pupils.
Ann Carol Phillips, Route 3.
Mrs. Duaine McDaniel, 302 W
6th. Berfton.
Mrs. Thomas Redden, Route I.
Benton.
Van Albert Stilley, student of
International law at N.Y.C.. New
York City, arrived in Benton last
week to visit in the home of his
Mrs. Robert Fisher Marsh and mother, Mrs. R. O. Vick and Mr
baby girl. 906 Walnut. Benton. Vick.
VICgRSET FRIDAY NIGHT 
LEGION POST
Sox Still Holding LeadTO 
Harson Vickers Post 144
Arne can Legion, Gilbertsville
will hold its July meeting tha n The Farm LeagueFriday night, June 30. The
mee ing is being held one wee'
earl in order to accommodate
som of the members who are
planining to attend the state
consentIon in Lexington July 7
8 arid 9.
day night's meeting will be
hek in Legion park on Ridge
Road and potluck supper will be
served at 6:30. The businesc
mee ing will follow. Mr. and
Mrs Harold Holland will be
among the group attending the
Lexngton convention.
Mrs. Helen Wiseman. formerly
of Kuttawa, has been appointed
foods manager at Kentucky Dam
Village and will begin her duties
July 1. She will come here from
a betel in Jackson, Tenn.. where
she has been employed since
195a. She will succeed Harold
Youngblood, who resigned.
Mrs Annie York was in Padu-
cah Friday to visit her step-
daughter, Mrs. Julian Bohannon,
who underwent major surgery at
the Lourdes Hospital. She is re-
ported to be doing fairly well.
With the approach of mid-
season in the Farm League, the
Sox still hold the lead and the
Braves have climbed to second
place.
On Saturday. June 24. the Sox
beat the Tigers 13 to 7 Fulton
hit a double for the Sox. and
Davenport and Oliver both got
triples for the Tigers. Clark was
the winning pitcher and Ham
was the loser.
Also on Jane 24, the Breves
defeated the Pirates 10 to 8. The
Braves used 23 players in the
game. Lindell Lovett slammed
out a homer in the 4th inning.
and Eddie Poe and Barry Faith
each eot a triple. For the Pir-
ates. Robert Locke and Howard
hit doubles. Barry Faith was the
winning pitcher, and Jones was
the loser.
On Thu-sdav. June 22. the Pir-
ates blasted the Tigers 19 to 5
Larry Ham and Roger Oliver
each doubled for the Pirates in
the first inning, and Howard got
a double in the second. Morgan
was the winning pitcher. Parker,
on the mound for the Tigers.
was pitching his first game and
was a little wild but did a good
job
Or. Tuesday, June 20. the
Braves bested the Sox 14 to 8,
with Robert Proctor hurling for
the Braves. Lindell Lovett got a
triple and Barry Faith hit a dou-
ble for the Braves. Robert Coth-
ron doubled for the Sox in the
3rd inning.
Farm League team managers
will pick the "all stars" within
the next two weeks. Four play-
ers will be chosen from each
team. The all-star game with
the 10-year-old Little Leaguers
will be played July 22 The Farm
League has lost only once to
the Little League in the last
three years in these all-star
games.
Farm League team percent-
ages are as follows:
Team Won Lost Pct.
Sox 6 2 750
Braves ---------5 3 .825
Pirates 4 3 .568
Tigers 6 .142
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
The Constitution says ever-
body is entitled to the purattit
of happiness, and, come next
Tuesday, the pursuit will be oh.
I aim to come through Inde-
pendence Day this year without
a scratch. My plans call fer set-
tling in a rocking chair on the
front porch and rocking with the
grain. I might git a musquito
bite or two but that'll be pritty
good compared to all the broken
bones I'll be reading about in
the papers.
Back when I was a boy it
wasn't so dangerous to venture
out of the house on July 4. We
had a old mule named Jerry and
he had a heap of faults but! he
never turned the buggy over
on account of rounding a curve
at 90 mile a hour.
And they wasn't no 7-cent road
tax on his oats. Pa would Ilitch
up the wagon and we'd all go to
town on Independence Day.
First off, we'd go in some store
that was open and git a nickel's
worth of cheese, a ten-cent can
of sardines and a box of Crack-
ers and then we'd all eat like a
hog.
Nowadays if a family wants to
come to town and eat like a
they'd have to sell a hog to git
the money.
I was reading a piece in the
papers about a feller named El-
wood Haynes and his contribu-
tion to Independence Day. r On
July 4, 1894, at Kokomo, Indiana,
ole Elwood cranked a one-horse-
power, two-cycle engine on a
rubber-tired buggy and took off
at 7 mile a hour.
When Elwood twisted the
crank that Independence Day,
he started somepun. The piece
said a stone marks the place
where Americas first gas4une
automobile sputtered off
the road. And I reckon, Mister
Editor, they is a million stpnes
today in this country erectei in
memory of folks who has died
by that device in the pursuit of
happiness on Independence bay.
Of course, I ain't hankering to
go back to them days of crackers
and sardines and ole Jerry. But
sometimes I do git right home-
sick to pick up a newspaper and
read where the big argument of
the day is somepun gentle like
gitting off the gold standard.
Back in them days the papers
was full of discussions about
things. Now everthing is a argue-
ment. In a discussion folks ex-
change ideas but in a arguement
they just swap ignorance. You
could have a real discussion
around a store counter eating
crackers and sardines. Around
these new-fangled eating places
today, about all you git is a
arguement.
Talking about arguements, I
see where two writers is having
a argument on how many wim-
men a man can love at the same
time. I don't know nothing about
wimmen, but I know men, and
I'd say that if a feller has a han-
keing fer wimmen he can love




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sweet of
Route 5 were business visitors in
Benton Friday.
Mrs. Idell Pace of Route 6 was
a shopping visitor in Benton
Friday.
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Hy. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postottice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
lin Marshall and adjoining coun-ties; 52.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertls
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodsoi
Cross. Publishers.
I wish to ex4ress my sincere thanks and
appreciation to the friends, and voters of Mar-
shall County who cast their vote, or helped me
in any way during my campaign for Jailer. I
Laugh with the world's most careful buyer, 
presented by your
State Farm agent! And find out how you stan
d to save with
State Farm's low rates for careful drivers. 
Contact me today.
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George Holland was elected
president of Carpenters Union
2049 last week.
Named vice president of the
375 - member organization was
James A. Andrews. Elected
treasurer was Don Nelson.
Paul Watkins was retained as
financial secretary. In .the past,
the office also included that of
business agent but the two posts
recently were separated. Odis
Curtis was elected business agent.
Watkins had served in the two
positions for the organization
since October of 1939.
Other officers elected were Ol-
lie J. Cox, warden; Redic Pace,
recording secretary; John Glenn
Rudd, conductor; Floyd E. Culp,
three-year trustee, and William
R. Scoggins, two-year trustee.
Delegates to the Four Rivers
District Council selected were
Paul Watkins, Odis Curtis, How-
ard Williams, Redic Pace and
William Cobb. Alternates are
W. W. Shemwell and W. A. Hat-
field.
The union, which is the second
largest local in Kentucky, was
chartered in September of 1937.
Originally it had 57 members
compared to its present mem-
bership of 375. Louisville has the
largest local.
Only six charter members are
active in the union. They are
Paul Watkins, Elmer Brien,
Rufus Haltom, Redic Pace, Dan
Castleberry and 011ie Cox.
Other candidates in the elec-
tion were W. W. Cobb, for busi-
ness agent; T. Keeling and Paul
Gregory, for financial secrearY;
W. W. Shemwell, for 3-year trus-
tee; and Walter House, fdr 2-
year trustee.
The Senior MYF of the Ben-
ton Methodist Church honored
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rudolph,
youth counselors for the past
two years, at a reception on Sun-
day afternoon, June 18, in the
home of Mrs. Coleman Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph were pre-
sented a gift by the group.
The serving table was deco-
rated with flowers, white tapers,
crystal punch bowl, and crystal
cookie trays. Mrs. Alvin Austin,
the new youth counselor, served
at the punch bowl.
Present were Doug Moore,
Evan Rudolph, Punky Nelson,
Brenda Bolton, Eleanor Ferger-
son, David Darnell, George Long,
Junior Owens, Cheryl Roberts
Bill Rudolph, Lena Cobb, The
Gammel, John Gurley, Banc
Complete Line Of
• MEATS • VEGETABLES • GROCERIES
At Reasonable Prices
Call LA 7-2611 or
anchor! encore!
Stripe or solid, the new tanks (always welcome) are knit,
neat, sweet and nautical. 100% Helance nylon' lastex sticks
to Ms eibs and takes the deep plunge in back! The Pandora
anchor applique is your seal of seaworthiness( Sizes 7 to 14.
Striped suit, $0.00. Solid suit.
•vett, Mrs. Pont Nelson, Mrs
yin Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ard Rudolph, and Mr. and Mrs
oletnan Riley.
Mrs. Florence Love, Mrs
Bertie Nichols and Mrs. 
Maud
Philley of Route 7 were sho
ppers
In Benton Friday and 
visited
Ave Carefully The
Te grim spectre is ALWAYS on
job . . . never more so than
ien most folks are off theirs!
flidays, week-ends and vacation
,e are precisely when the tragic
'I of traffic accidents mounts
ihest. More people on the road
more of a hurry multiply driving
•zards. That's the time to drive
th more caution, more patience,
. are courtesy.
You take your life in your hands
on you take the wheel of your
r. Take a little longer to get
'ere you're going . and live
of longer!
Let Us Service Your Car Before
You Leave On Your July 4th Trip
North Main St. (Across Railroad) In Benton
Sweet flowers that thrive in salt water, tool It's the shopllest
Cotton-knit sheath of a suit that ever bloomed under tsur
,!
Sizes 7 to 14,
You'll be greeted by a wove of raves ,n this absolute
of a maillot ... in a whale of a corduroy-stitch! le, .1
loving Orlon lastex• with an inside build-up bra that
the outside really great! Pre-teen sizes 8 to 14,
*67% Won Acryltc, 16%, Conan, 9% Nylon, 8% Rubber
ourier, Renton, ke
nkek,
ree'ed by a wove of 
roes 411^;''
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Way back 20 years ago, in 1941,
the Benton Crawford-Fergerson
Store was getting a new man-
School ager. He was Joe Irvan, of Mur-
g. June ray. He succeeded John Phillips,
who had taken a job with a Pa-















The United States was getting
closer to entering World War 2,
and 97 young men had regis-
tered at the Marshall County
Draft Board.
The local CCC Camp leaders
and enrollees had held a picnic
and outing at Jonathan Creek to
honor members of the Benton
Lions Club and the Young Men's
Progress Club.
Five persons had been injured
in an automobile accident, one
of them fatally. It seems that
T. S. Chester's car overturned
in McCracken County, on the
Mayfield - Paducah Road, as a
group was en route to church at
Mt. Pleasant In McCrcaken
County. Killed was Mrs. Amanda
McGregor. Injured were Mr. and
Mrs. Chester, Mrs. Alice Mathis
and Mrs. Emma Lou Mathis.
A revival was underway at the
Benton Methodist Church. Doing
the preaching was Rev. James D.
Jenkins, and conducting the song
service was Rev. C. H. Rayl.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Green
had held a big birthday dinner
at their home on Benton Route
1.
There had been several deaths,
including Alec Fulton, 89, a re-
tired railroad man of Hardin;
Mrs. John Bailey, 73, of Sharpe;
Betty Ruth Mathis, 9-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Free-
man Mathis of Route 5; and











;hes 12 to 20—$6.00 Value




'emen"s $3.00 Print Dresses
Broken Sizes
ALL SUMMER SKIRTS






Slips, Gowns and Pajamas
1/3 Off
BLOUSES
1 Large Lot of Blouses
Short Sleeve and Sleeveless





To Be Given Away
July 3 — $10 SUIT
Briefs and Shirts




WEN'S REGULAR OR SHORTIE
P. i's
$2.98 Values
$2.69, or 2 for $5.00
DRESS SHIRTS
Men's White Wash and Wear
With Convertible Cuffs
Regular $3.00
Sale $2.69, or 2 for $5
MEN'S $1.50 TIES 
MEN'S $1.50 BELTS .
weddings.
Miss Mavis Morefield of Cal-
vert City had become the bride
of Ralph Devine of Gilbertsville
And Miss Jessie Louise Hughes
had been married to Norville S
Cole. Attendants at the wedding
were Margaret and Frances
Hughes and Edwin Greenfield
and Thomas Adlich.
And that's all the 1941 news
for this week. See you soon.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our friends nad neighbors for
the many acts of kindness and
sympathy shown us during the
illness and death of our beloved
mother, Mrs. Iva B. Johnston.
We especially thank the Rev. F.
B. Alexander and the Rev. Henry
Smith, Dr. G. C. McClain. the
Warren Quartet, donors of the
food and the beautiful floral of-
ferings, the Collier Funeral
Home for their efficient service,
and all who assisted us in any
way.
May God's blessing rest upon




Entire Stock of Dresses on Sale
Sizes 5 to 44
Regular and Half Sizes
One Group
1/ PRICE2
Closing Out Entire Stock of
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SHOES
Flats, Wedges and Hi Heels






$11.00 .......... _ NOW
$ 9.00  NOW



















s the price of the Newport, a full-size Chryslk
MOMMIN with a carload of Chrysler value! Unibody-111111
all-welded, chemically treated to stay newer
longer. Torsion-bar suspension—time-tested
e of auto experts. Altemator—U9Iike generators, produces current
 even at idle.
t V-8—a new Chrysler engine that goes on regular. Plus more of th
e good things
Chrysler gives you (like the full-size pride you'll have when you drive it 
home!).
Newport 4-door sedan. You'll find this Chrysler sug
gested retail price (exclusive of destination charges) on the car above at your local dealer's
charge for whitewall tires. Price does not reflect t
he very attractive trade-in offer we're prepared to make on your present car.
hrysler
FRED ABTAIRE•11 
BEST---ASTAIRE TIME - _REPEATED B
y POPULAR DEMAND, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH. NBC-TV
NEWPORT•WINDSOR•NEW YORKER•300/G




Mrs. Steve Girth of Calvert
City was honored with a pink
baby shower Monday night, June
26, at the home of Mrs. M. J.
Nelson with Mrs. Charles Cor-
don as co-hostess.
The lovely baby gifts were ar-
ranged around a baby swing.
Attending the shower or send-
ing gifts were Mesdames Bruce
Gray, Joe Veazey, Bernard Hart,
Gene Evans, James Gootee, Dale
Smith, Richard Pershing, J. ‘o
Ileidorn, Carl McKim.
Frank Tomsic, Ray Hall, Vril-
liars F. Smith. William Klein-
smith, Eric Hellstrom. Le-oy
Keeling, Allen Hafer, Stanford
Mason, Malcolm Kennedy, Ed-
ward Bagdoyan of Calvert and
Mrs. Maxine Pfeifer. of Louis-
ville.
Refreshments of pink fours
and coffee were served b ythe
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Ballard
Heath and family of Detroit
visited Mr. and Mrs. Mirror
,Dunniean on Route 7 and the
Dan Claytons in Benton last
week.
Alton Sirls, who is employed
in Paducah, spent Saturday with
his sister and family, Mrs. Otho
Faughn of Benton.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 29, 1961
Miss Laura Craynon enter-
tained a group of girls at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs
Lallah Ely, Friday night, June
23, with a slumber party in ob-
servance of her 11th birth anni-
versary.
Girls attending and having
supper and breakfast were Dana
Travis, Vickie Wyatt, Jeannette
Noles, Jerilyn Hutchens, Karen
Daily, Laura and Mimi Craynon.
Laura received a number of




or a Family Vacation'j
.OVKENTUCKY
PARKS and SHRINES
Enjoy just a day or a wonder-
ful family vacation in Kentucky.
Every member of the family will
have a great time at Kentucky
Parks and Shrines.
You will find new and im-
proved facilities that have been
completed with funds from the
$10 million bond issue. And there
is more to come.
rDivision of Tourist and Travel
Capitol Annex DBA
Frankfort, Kentucky













YOU'LL BE SURPRISED AT THE VALUE YOU GET
GET READY FOR THE 4TH
• BATTERIES • BEST SERVICE IN TOWN
Castleberry's Service Station
INVITATIOIN FOR BIDS which time bids will be opened
The Benton Independent
Board of Education, Benton,
Kentucky, will accept bids for
grading and surfacing play-
ground area on Benton City
Schools playground until July 10,
1961, 7:00 o'clock P. M., CST, at
and read publicly. Specifica-
tions for above is on file and
may be obtained from the office
of the superintendent of Benton
City Schools. The Benton Inde-
pendent Board of Education re-
serves the right to accept the
lowest and best bid or to reject
any and all bids.
s/ Harold L. King, Chairman.
s/ Joe P. Duke, Secretary.
Mrs. James York and daugh-
ters, Mitzie and Sherry, of Har-
din, were guests last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Ross in
Benton.
LARGE SAVINGS
ON ALL CARS, ACCESSORIES AND TIRES
New 1961 Oldsmobile. Dymatic 88, 4 door hardtop. Save
$1,000 from list price.
New Raciio. All transistor, push button, custom built for any
new car, any make. List price $125, on sale for $50
New Tires, Passenger.' 8.00x14, tubeless, white sidewail,
original equipment tires, any brand, U. S. Ro y a 1, Fire-
stone, Goodyear, or B. F. Goodrich selection. Sale price
S26.00,, fed. tax incl.
8.50x14 Tubeless, same as above $28.00
New Truck Tires. 9.00x20 -10 ply nylon deep treads, $85.00
8.25x20 - 0 ply, regular tread $60.09
ANY 1950 FORD OR CHEVROLET ON LOT
All Mechanically Good For
Your Pick $150.00 Our Pick $100
1952 Pontiac, 4 door, Radio, Heater, Hydromatic . 
$ 150











GMCPhone PL 3-4961 Murray. KY. TRUCKS
why you need the air 
conditioner that
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are rated in 
BTU's at 95
degrees. But' outside 
your window in 
the
summer sun ight. it 
frequently gets to be
115 degrees Heat 
from sunbaked 
walls
moves alonl the side 
of your 
building, is



















Fedders Air Conditioners are engineered to cool when it's 20
degrees hotter than the temperature at which BTU's are meas-
ured—at the actual Sun Load conditions under which they will
operate on any sunny summer day. When the. Weatherman
reports temperatures in the nineties (he takes his measurements
in the shade,) a Fedders will cool effectively despite a 115-
degree Sun Load. In recent tests, at 115 degrees, other air con-
ditioners with similar BTU ratings turned off while the Fedders






GREENFIELD BROS.High..., Ph LAkeside 7-3601 Bentont 
Miss Cunningham Is
United In Marriage
In a candlelight afternoon
ceremony, Miss Martha Jane
Cunningham, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Almon Cun-
ningham of Benton, and Lt.
Richard Hayes Lewis, son of
Mrs. Nola Hayes Lewis of Prince-
ton, were united in marriage Sat-
urday afternoon, June 24, at 4
o'clock at Benton Baptist
Church.
The Rev. H. G M. Hatler, of
Princeton, performed the double-
ring ceremnoy. The vows were
exchanged befo an , altar
banked with ferrs. The smilax
entwined candelabra held lighted
cathedral tapers. 1 Twin baskets
of white gladioli Were placed on
each side of the altar. A smilx
entwined arch was the center of
the setting for the nuptial vows.
The family pews were marked
with white gladioli tied with
white satin ribbons.
Miss Mary Katherine Prince,
organist, and Mrs. Charles Goins,
soloist, presented 'a program of 
nuptial music.
Bill Cunningham, brother of
the bride, and David Cotton of
Princeton, lighted the candles
and rolled the aisle carpet.
Given in marriage by her.fath-
er, the bride wore a gown of pure
silk organza fashioned with a
Chantilly lace bodice and a Sa-
brina neckline embellished with
iridescent sequins and tiny seed
pearls. The long tapered sleeves
came to points at the wrists. The
very bouffant skirt, which was
worn over layers of crinoline,
featured a wide lace hemline
that was shirred in front with
lace and jeweled motifs. The
back skirt had a double-tier
edged with lace and fell into a
full sweep train. Her matching
finger-tip veil of imported silk
illusion was secured to a crown
of crystal. The bride carried a
cascade bouquet of white rose-
buds and stephanotis.
Mrs. Larry Hill and Mrs. Kim-
ble Trevathan, sisters of the
bride, were her matrons of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Dinah
Smith of Eddyville, Mrs. Henry
Bollman of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Mrs. Bill Wells of Bloomington,
Ind.
The matrons of honor wore
rose organza dresses, with
matching rose-colored bow head-
pieces and shoes and white kid
gloves completed their outfits.
The bridesmaids wore identical
dresses to the matrons of honor
except for a color reversal. Their
dresses were of pale pink.
Miss Tara 'Trevathan, niece of
the bride, was flower girl. She
wore a pale pink dress with a
pink organdy pinafore.
Mr. Lewis was attended by
John Gorman Mitchell of Prince-
ton. Herbert Schupp of Louis-
ville, Hugh Ashby of Paducah,
Mackie Puckett of Mayfield and
Paul Turner of Dawson Springs
were ushers.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
annex. Mrs. Hugh Ashby kept
the register.
Assisting with the puch bowl
were Miss Judy Given of Cross-
ville, Ill., Miss Lois Lynn of Mar-
ion, Miss Betty Ellis of Murray
ando Miss Diane Gilbert of St





Bell, Horace sz.,Project Leaders
Of New Harmony
Club Are Named
The New Harmony Homemak-
ers Club met Tuesday, June 13,
at the West Marshall School.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Guy Phil-
lips.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Charlie Walters. Mrs.
Cleavous Freeman led in prayer.
During the business meeting,
project leaders were appointed,
and are: Clothing leaders, Mrs.
Paul Castleberry and Mrs. Goble
Reeves; food leaders, Mrs. Char-
lie Barker and Mrs. Guy Phillips;
home management leaders, Mrs.
J. E. Bell and Mrs. Charlie Wal-
ters; home furnisnihg leaders,
Mrs. Horace Smith and Mrs.
Cleavous Freeman.
At noon, a potluck lunch was
served to the following members
and visitors:
Mesdames John Edwards, J. E.
Louis, Mo.
After the reception, the couple























ding trip. Lt. and Mrs Letyl, -
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AMT FOOD VAILES!







Delicious Smoked Center I tit.. I
- Lb. 49, 
PORK CHOPS 






tny Brand 1 Lb. Cup
COTTAGE CHEESE 
All Flavors of Kraft's
PARTY SPREAD
Pabst-ett
CHEESE LOAF 2 Lbs.
Pillsbury





29c l'ivoiefis0 CHIPS - -






8 Roll Utility Bag
00FSKIN TISSUE -
85c
1 Lb. Box 25d













U. S. No. 1 Red or White
POTATOES - — 10 Lbs' 45c
Fancy Golden Ripe
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Win or Help Win
The Model "T"
Double Stamp Day Every Friday
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District of the FHA
The executive council of the
Kentucky Lake District Future
Homemakers of America, met
June 21 at the Home Economics
Department of Benton High
School.
Carol Faulkner of Fancy Farm
was elected to replace the re-
signed president, Greta Brooks,
for the coming year.
Glenda Courtney of Lone Oak
moved into place as first vice
president and Maryjane Lyles of
Benton was elected 2nd vice
president.
A financial report was given,
and plans to finance national
delegates from the district were
discussed.
Other officers present were
Rudee Rudd, secretary, Trigg
County; Lynn Williams, treas-
urer, Ballard Memorial; Janet
Motheral, historian, Sedalia;
Cathy Morgan, reporter, Benton;
Marita Dick, recreation leader.
Reidland; and Judy Hobbs, song I Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezra Wyatt of
leader, Fancy Farm. Route 5 
were shoppers in Benton
ELECTRIC MOTORS
REPAIR SERVICE
Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Pric
es
539 So. 3rd — Paducah, Ky.
Day Phone 443-2142
For All Of Your Clean-Up Needs
Call EX 5-4030—We Deliver


































HAS. HINES Phone EX 5-4030
HOTEL




Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single








vu MAIN and MONROE
A SOUTHVIESi 110TEl. PHONE JAckson 6-6441
TIADDIAlr OF MUTT




















A few drops of OUTGROfit bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
0 UTGRO toughens the akin und
erneath the
nail, allows the nail nob, cot and thus 
pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUT
GRO
is available at all drug counters.




As you grow older, your system be-
gins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation SLRUTAN, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces a
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
latior to help end your constipation
worries.
SERUTAN is the all-vegetable lax-
ative aid that moistens hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. SERUTAN is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical pills,
salts, bran Of oils. Take SERUTAN
daily with water and enjoy regular
elimination or your money back.
"Smile! Look like a man who saves by the 
tenth at
Home Federal at 4th and Broadway so he can earn




AND LOAN A 000 ATION
01P WALDMAN
Dear Amy:
I know an Indian woman who
says some kind of mumbo-jumbo
then breaks a raw egg on your
hand and it's supposed to cure
you of nail biting. If the man who
signed his letter 'Will' wants to
give it a try, I'll get her address
for him. My girl friend swears
that it worked for her.
Helene
Dear Amy:
This man of 50 who bites his
nails should be ashamed. If there's
anything that ruins a man's ap-
pearance, it's nail biting. What
do his girl friends say about it?
L.M.R.
Dear L.M.R.:
I didn't ask them
• • •
Dear Amy:
Tell Will, who bites his nails, to
go to a doctor who specializes in
hypnotism. Under hypnosis, I was
told I would never bite my nails
again and when I woke up, I never
did. That was five years ago. It




used to bite my nails until I
met my wife. She got me out of
the habit by making me drop a
dollar in her piggy bank every-
time she saw me put my fingers
In my mouth. I had to marry her





It's no wonder that poor guy
bites his nails. Handling all that
money in the bank every day
would make anybody nervous. I
think he should change his job.
Money is the root of all nail biting.
If you saw a bank teller's pay-





I'm twelve years old and in the
seventh grade. I have a girlfriend
who has a bad habit of taking
things. One day she and I went to
the store together. The owner of
the store was talking to me and
he didn't see rr.• friend take
some candy  say
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 
29, 1961
EN inii ucle Motors — Fabuglas Boats
anything because it might have
hurt her feelings.
She has taken wallets and mon-
ey, too. Two of the wallets were
mine but she gave them back.
Should I still be friends with her?
Confused
Dear Confused:
A friendship with one who stoops
to stealing is anything but desira-
ble. You should have told the
storekeeper right then and there.
Her felings are not nearly as ins-
porta.nt as the embarrassment she
would have suffered which might
have cured her. Her parents
should be told. If you can't tell
them, the guidance counselor at
school will do it for you. If she
doesn't know right from wrong,
it's time she learned!
• • •
Dear Amy:
In September of 1960, my daugh-
ter, age 18, started to go with a
young man, age 24. A month later
they were engaged and planned to
get married in January, 1961. I
was told that he used to take nar-
cotics and was in the hospital for
treatment two years ago. He said
he was not taking narcotics at that
time and his mother also told me
that he was not taking narcotics
nor anything else. So we planned
a wedding.
In November he was back in
the hospital for drug addiction. He
is still hospitalized and plans to
come back next month . . . and
they are still engaged and want to
be married. I just cannot accept
this in my mind and am very
much against this marriage. But




The laws of your state permit
18 year old girls to marry without
their parents' consent. But if your
daughter is sensible, you can talk
her out of it. Urge her to go out
with other boys. This boy is a poor
marriage risk.
If talking to her is futile, ask
her to write me. I'm confident I
can change her mind.
• • •
Please address all letters
AM-Y ADAMS
do THIS NEWSPAPER
For a personal reply enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway 
In I
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Compan
y
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys 95 and 2
62
KINNEY -HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST. AU Y H 0 CI Z BENTON, 
h I
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark of ton Saturday.
Route 5 were shoppers in town
Friday.
Mrs. John Edd Lovett and Mr.
and Mrs. Eyza Lovett of Hardin
Route 1 were shoppers in Ben-
Boron English of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and visited The Courier
office while here to have the
time extended for another year.
Today's family likes to know where it stands financially.
That's why homeowners prefer FIRST FEDERAL HOME
LOANS.
Our service is prompt and personal, too. You'll be
money ahead, and have a real peace of mind with a
FIRST FEDERAL HOME LOAN to buy, build, or refinance.
WE ALSO MAKE FIRST MORTGAGE HOME LOANS
TO BUILD, BUY OR REFINANCE. We would also be
Interested in Making Loans on New Homes Located on
Highway 62 Between Reidiand and Kentucky Dam.
100-102-104 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 442-8204--Call for W. J. Pierce
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been ea
rned
by a conscientious effort to du only the finest of wor
k.
We will gladly examine 1“.tur saIcli and e-liniate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Paducah, Kentucky
101 Broach% ay l'iour all. lay
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heater
s
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping 
Contracttore.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our
 Products
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Evans of
Gilbertsville announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Wilma Ann, to James C. Walker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walker
of Benton.
Miss Evans is a 1961 graduate
of Georgetown College. She is a
member of Kappa Delta social
sorority.
Mr. Walker is a graduate of
Bethel College, McKenzie. Tenn.,
where he was a member of
Omega Phi fraternity.





The Presbyterian Church at
Unity was the scene Friday
night for the double ring cere-
mony that united in marriage
Edna Mae Johnson' and Reece
Merle Collins.
Rev. Joe Gardner, pastor of
the church, read the vows in
the presence of relatives and
friends.
The bride wore a lovely white
satin wedding gown and carried
a pink carnation bouquet.
Mrs. Charles Fennell present-
ed the nuptial organ music and
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer was the
soloist.
Miss Donna Jones and Billy
Joe Lovett attended the couple
Mrs. Collins is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard John-
son. Mr. Collins is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Merle Col-
lins of Route 5.
Women Chosen For
Homemaker Award
The following women from the
different communities have been
chosen as Master Farm Home-
makers:
Benton, Mrs. Charlie Cones
Brewers, Mrs. Homer Chester;
Calvert City, Mrs. J. S. O'Daniel;
Clark, Mrs. Robert Turner; Har-
din, Mrs. Gerald Trimble; Lake-
view, Mrs. Roy Vasseur; New
Harmony, Mrs. Clarence Thomp-
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.







Show Starts 10:00 A. AL
The Buccaneers
WED., THURS., JULY 5 - 6
Pat Boone
in
son; North Marshall, Mrs. Fred
Chumbler; _Sharpe, Mrs. Thomas
E. Rudolph; Tatumsville, Mrs.
W. L. Frazier.
From these women, one will
be chosen to represent Marshall
County in the district Master
Farm Homemaker recognition
meeting.
Mrs. George T. Hubbard of
Calvert City is attending the
first triennial of the United
Presbyterian Women being held
at Purdue University at West
LaFayette, Ind., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Petway have
returned from Nashville where
they visited the family of their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Huey. They were accompanied
home by their granddaughters,
Cathy and Becky Huey. Mrs.
Huey an'd another daughter,
Teresa, arrived today (Thursday)
to spend July with her parents.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Lorene
Paugim Tuesday were 0. D. Sills,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sills and
sons, Douglas and Randy of
North Carolina, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Birls and children, Pat-
ty Lou and Micky of Calhoun,
Ky., Mrs. Della York and chil-
dren, Cheryl and Jimmie of
Route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnold
of Calvert City are on a vaca-
tion trip in Chicago and places
in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFarland
and sons of Pasadena, Texas,
left Monday for further points
East, after spending the weekend
in Calvert City with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dukes.
. . . Plantation Room
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fortner and
children of Calvert City are
spending this weekend in Rock-
ville, Ind., before going to Baton
Rouge, La., to reside.
Ann Phillips, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Phillips of Route 3,
was treated at Murray Hospital












Organ and Piano Nightly
Stacey's
Dixieland Restaurant















Includes Sponsor's Naint• I I \ k
NATIONAL STO
Benton's Thrift onwr
Ask For - -
BASEBALL COACHES KNOW
sow wONOERFUL MILK
IS. rrs sawn, AT ALL
TRAINING, TABLES!
Ask For Dairy Products Made By The
PURE MILK COMPANY
COTTAGE CHEESE
Always High In Proteins - - -
Low In Calories!
YOU GET SO YOU KNOW
YOUR CUSTOMERS IN THIS
BUSINESS. I KNOW
MRS JONES IS GONG

















SO I'LL JUST TAKE







June is Dairy Month and the livin' is easy with
fresh 'n ready dairy foods: cool, refreshing salads
made with cottage cheese. Cool refreshing bever-
ages made with milk, the protein lift, and; ice
cream. And truly refreshing snacks and sand-
wiches made with your favorite cheese. All these
dairy foods are being featured right now by your
restaurants, stores and dairies. So shop for dairy
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Wiles, Diane White, Pat Brown,
Jimmy Miller, Tommy Bailey,Joe Skelton, Joe Dunnigan,
County Agent Homer Miller and
Home Agent Sunshine Colley.
Sponsors who made the trip
possible Were the Bank of Mar-
shall County, Morgan's Depart-
ment Store, Hawkins Jewelry,
Nelson Drug Store, the National
Store and the Farm Bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dowdy of
Route 1 were shoppers in Benton
U MER TIME NEEDS





Moth Prooter Bombs, Reg. 98c, 79e Reg. $1.25, 98cAnt and Roach Bomb, Reg. $1.25 98c
DDT Moth Spray 49c Insect Spray 49c








Navy Sea Bag $1.95
Zipper Bags $1.95 to $4.95
Foot Lockers $9.95
40% Wool Blankets $3.95
Sleep Bags $4.95 to $18.95
Life Cushions $2.50
'-i4oRPL44S• NOTHING UT Bt4PGAINS!
OIN'IPY BA GM




MON. Thru FRI. WDXR
442-5665
Get Ready For The 4th And The
Vacation Ahead!
"Sale Now Going On"
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Buy One Suit, Get The Second Suit
FREE!
Any Combination
et in on the sale sensation of the year. All famous brand
savings for the family. Shh! the manufacturers won't permit
names at these "Give Away" prices.
resistant Dacron and Wool Summer Suits, Dacron and Cotton
or Year-Round Suits . . . take your choice! AU sizes, reg.,
. . . 34 to 56.
SLACKS
y Several Pair At These, Low, Low Prices!
ideal slacks for the hot
d vacation wear! Cool,
resistant Dacron and




longs, shorts . . . all sizes.
Wash 'n Wear cool summer slacks
. . . they need no ironing! In reg-
ulars, longs, shorts . . . all sizes.
reg. $15.95 value
vacation special
2 pair for $15.00
dous Savings On All Boys' Wear
NY OUTLET STORE
For Men and Boys
211 South 6th St.
r•




































COFFEE 2 CAN $1.29


















• FRESH VEGETABLES •
Garden Fresh White or Yellow
— 12 Oz. Jar 35c









FOR SALE-Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See at call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co. ntsz
FOR SALE-Combination 21" TV,
Hi-Fi Record Player and Radio.
In excellent condition. First
come can have it for $90.00. Cost
$625 new. See or call Marshall
Wyatt.
FOR SALE -Brand new type-
writer ribbons. Just received
new shipment. The Marshall
Courier, Benton.
The Most Cash in Shortest Time
LICENSED AUCTIONEER
'ROY J. DRAPER
Real Estate & Auction Co.
2405 Washington, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 443-3196 Anytime





For all models and makes.
Guaranteed fresh and full
power. Top quality Stock.
Mail Orders Accepted
Rhodes Hearing Aid Service.
P.O. Box 5I8-Paducah, Ky.
9th & Madison Ph, 444-6446
20% Off on Hearing Aids




















DOUBLE EDGED • DOUBLE ECONOMY
15f0r31°°
10for69.













Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc




Ws groat to watch the ladies
taldng a well-earned afternooa
of relaxation bowling ,,,bat
It's even more fun joining them.
Try if ... you'll find out why
more and more ladies are going
bowling to keep healthfulre-
laxed... and of course, keep
the figure trim. Why not call us
today and find out about our
FREE INSTRUC1IONS1
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES
Hiway 641 (Access Road)
Ethan Jillen Choose from more than 250 piecesof Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumritter, to answerFURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family
room needs. Waiting tor you now!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Jun, 2,








00 YOU KNOW WHY - - bottle looks Foe fro the Orchestra Chairs?
Helps Heal And Clear
hchy Skin Rash!
Zemo-liquid or ointment-a doc-
tors antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so























Head and Block Nlillh
Brake Drum Turning
Complete .Engine. geb,
Tractor Motors a Specialty
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Diggin4
• Septic Tank and Field Tile limallation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
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FOR SALE-Four wood dining
chairs, two metal lawn chairs,
one Dutchess Washer, 1 single
unit portable laundry tub. All
items in good condition. Will
sell at a bargain if sold at once.
Contact Irvin Johnston at 816




DO THEY PROTECT? Yes, say
he underwriters, the General
Electric Co., the U. S. Bureau of
Standards, the National Fire
Protection Association - when
properly installed. See or write
J. B. Powell, who has halt 41
years engineering experience
without a reported loss, Prince-
ton, KY. Free estimates.
ltp
FOR SALE: Estate gas stove.
reasonable. 651 Cherry St., Cal-
vert City. 8p
FOR SALE
PIANOS. New and used. Seiburn
White Pianos. 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. 10p
FOR SALE-Nick, 6 room house
on 100 x 380 foot lot, 908 Pine
Street, Benton. Low down pay-
ment, FHA approved. For best
buy see Van N. Hall before




"All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs














FOR SALE-Two bedroom frame
house, full-size basement, heat-
ed with electricity. Sam Lane,











Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you soweak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-stantly tense, .so you can't be anaffectionate wife and mother?Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'sCompound can relieve both ten-sion and physical distress! In doc-tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-matic help-without costly shots!Irritability is soothed. "Hotflashes" subside. Then most womencan go "smiling through" change-of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left youonly "half" a woman, get Lydia EPinkham's Vegetable Compoundfrom druggists. See how fast youcan feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP 8 HOURS—WAKE UP TIRED?
When due to simple iron-deficien-cy anemia. take Pinkham Tab-lets. Rich in iron, they start tostrengthen your blood in one day!
AekitlekWeie
HEADACHE
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets-unconditionally guar-













Zero°, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brAises. Famils
antiseptic, eases itch of surfacerashes, eczema, teen-age pirnpiets,
athlete's foot Stops scratclning, so
aids faster healing. For stubbornsues, get Extra Strength Zemo.
Here's the wonderful 141W LAM paint Riot lavas
you time and money In dmoratIna I S-T-R-E-T-C-H
gives you greater coverage per dollar ... dries
quickly to a smooth, velvety, washable finish.
Wide range of today's matted colors—ready to
use with blush or roller.
FOR SALE: 1951 Oldsmobile
-Phone 395-4973. 651 Cherry St.
in Calvert City. 8p
SEPTIC Tans and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221 rtse
FOR SALE-Best business lot in
Benton. See Woodson Cross at
The Marshall Courier, Benton.
FOR SALE: '59 Mustang motor
cycle. 651 Cherry St., in Cal-
vert City. Phone 395-4973.
8P
ADDING MACHINE
Rolls and ribbons for Sale.
New supply now at The Mar-






Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 25/2 miles north of Mur-
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-4566. rtsc
I WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE






; en your watch to like-new Accuracy and Appearance
Licensed
Watchmaker
• One year guarantee from
Hawkins is given with each
Restor-ising.
• Fast dependable service is
available—now!
• Electronic equipment com-
bined with Hawkins licensed,
professional watchmaker's
skill assures accurate timing
and repairs.
Fast "Rester-icing" Mail your watch to Hawkins. Receive
Service By Mai, wiw)110. a written estimate for your approval.
Your watch fully insured.
Hawkins Has 3 Licensed Watch Makers!
HAWKINS JEWELRY
Benton, Kentucky
WHY PAY 50% MORE?
e Buy In Volume, Sell In Volume!
We Save! You Save!




We buy . . .
In Volume
We Sell .. .
In Volume
Now, we have sold
THOUSANDS OF
GALLONS of Cicero











11,2g. $3.75 Reg. S-1.50 Reg. S4.95$2.95 Gal. $3.95 Gal. $3.95 Gal.
4401,1E. OF ARMY' SURPLUS .NOTMING BUT BARGAINS!












'FAST DRYING ... NO TOXIC ODOR!
212 Broadway, Paducah Dial 443-1749
waSal a DOI loom
• tm Smeig oat. it
re.se‘e -4 LuLjo...,'
Bvr TAM' mewc,is 4.4043-444.4 %MOS. A 004
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This Ad Sponored By the Following Benton
 and Ma rshall County Business and Professi
onal Firms












Calvert City Lbr. Co.









601 Main, Benton, Ky.
Seaford's Food Market
In Pdocess of Moving to












Bank of Marshall County
Morgan's Dept. Store
Bowling, Baseball and Golf Shoes
For Men and Women
Ray's Body Shop
No. Poplar — LA 7-7488










706 Main — LA 7-3031
Riley Motor Sales




Calvert City - Benton
Phone 354-4783
Gateway Lanes
Designed for Bowling and Built for Your Comfort




Circle No. 2 of the United
Presbyterian Women met Tues-
day morning, June 27, at the
home of Mrs. Frank Tomsic in
Calvert City.
Mrs. R. W. Hampton. who gave
the opening devotional, also pre-
sented the bible study, "The
Light of the World."
Mrs. G. H. Alford conducted!
the business session. It was re-
ported that 39 pounds of cloth-
ing have been sent to world serv
ice overseas, and that the church
nursery needs a baby bed and
pen.
On July 25 the quarterly as-
sociational meeting will be held
at the Russell Badgett home in
Grand Rivers.
The program was presented
by Mrs. Carl McKim. She gave
a talk on "The Christian Family
Takes a Stand," and this was
followed by a group discussion
of Chrisitan family life.
Attending the meeting were
McKim, R. W. Hampton, G. H. Results of Bowling In
Mesdames Leroy Keeling, Carl
Alford, Otis Fortner, Byron Craig
and Frank Tomsic.
Kenlake Ladies LeagueMrs. Nannie Mae Gregory of
Calvert City entered Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah, last week.
William Powell of Calvert City
was a recent patient at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs .Rollie Myers of Route 1
was a recent patient at Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs .Charlie Goheen of Route
7 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday.
The idea of government of the people, by the
people, for the people was new to the world on
July 4th, 1776. By the notion then born this idea
has since been tried tested and proved the best
hope for ar mar'
Proudly we sa,..te .idmg fathers on this, the 185th
birthday of our country. Firmly we are resolved that our heritage
of freedom, doting back to that day, shall forever be maintained.





BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member FDIC Benton, Ky.
The following are the bowling
results of the Kenlake Ladies'
Monday League:
Team Won Lost
Dog-N-Suds   29 19
Miller-Johnson .. 28 20
Downing Texaco .. 271/2 201/2
Lampkins Buick 26 22
Story Const. . 251/2 221/2
Shelton Foods 241/2 231/2
Jennings Dept. 24 24
Continental Fin 18 30
Riley Motors 15 33
Individual High Single-Bev-
erly Wiles 178.
Individual High Series -
Martha Lents 474.
Team High Single -U-Tote-
Em 530.
Team High Series -Shelton
Foods 1480.
Shelton Foods-S. Thompson
393, M. Holland 393, A. Shelton
376, M. Phillips 318.
Downing Texaco-L. Niemi 305,
G. McCall 341, E. Griggs 281, J.
Gillham 425.
Story Const.-D. Coffeen 372,
J. Chiles 239, J. Smith 427, T.
Ruggles 349.
Continental Finance-P. Saf-
fer 396, E. Morefield 336, E.
Neighbors 296, J. McGinnis 376.
Lampkins Buick-E. Raymond
425, A. Mobley 365, M. Pace 316,
L. Lassiter 316.
Dog-K-Suds-H. Dunn 314, S.
Stratton 260, C. Majors 396, R.
Han-Is 389.
Riley Motors-R. Travis 390,
D. Chumbler 324, W. Jones 310,
B. Peck 275.
U-Tote-Em-B. Wiles 446, D.
Devine 297, I. Hall 315, P. Sat-
terfield 410.
Miller-Johnson - P. Redden
348, B. Turner 312, D. Thompson
292, S. Miller 361.
Jennings Dept.- M. Cresson
292, A. Willie 297, J. Benderman
306, M. Lents 474.
Lightning Is Great
Peril In Suburbia
ATLANTIC CITIY, N. J.-The
exodus of Americans to the sub-
urbs has placed more people
than ever in danger of lightning,
the National Fire Protection As-
sociation was told recently.
Emil Jungell. executive secre-
tary of the Lightning Protection
Institute ,said in an address pre-
pared for the 63rd annual meet-
ing of the N.F.P.A. that the
movement to suburbia is largely
responsible for a more than a
50 per cent increase in lightning
losses over the last dozen years
He warned that this year's
losses may top by 10 to 20 per
cent the 1960 toll of 600 persons
killed, 1,500 injured and $100,-
000,000 in property destroyed.
Dr. and Mrs. G. C .McClain
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.







Tlie truly perfected watch of never-ceasing precision.
Exquisitely styled, matching expansion bracelet.
In stainless steel ... $95
With leather strap ... $82.50
Paducah, Ky,
1st Baptist WMU
Meets At Home Of
Georgia Brandon
The Woman's' Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
in Benton met at the home of
Miss Georgia Brandon Tuesday,
June 20, for an all-day meeting
and mission book study, "Inter-
cessory Prayer."
Mrs. B. G. Hurt and Mrs. Ken-
neth Peak sang, "Teach Us to
Pray."
Following the book study, a
business meeting of the circle
was held.
At noon a delicious potluck
dinner was enjoyed by the fol-
lowing women who attended.
Mesdames J. R. Brandon. Anna
Brandon, Annie Nelson, Sara
Hurley, Billy Hurt, Waid Win-
ters, J. R. Morgan, Chester Pow-
ell, Wayne Powell, Warner
Adamson, Della Eley, Nina
Thompson, Kenneth Peak:







Each year we have customers tell us
that when Summer really comes
(June 21, that is) they have a hard
time finding Summer dresses.
Not True at the Brooks Shoppe
-We are receiving every day
Just the type of summer dresses
that Midsoutherners want!
Come In . . .
Come See . . .
You'll love 'em
Reece's Twice Yearly Clearance Sale
119 West Broadway
Entire Stock of Nationally Advertised Men's suits - Sport Coats - Slacks
At huge discounts . . . featuring entire stock of Style - Mart clothes, Mayfield Four - Star
clothes and Noble Manor. Nothing held back. Over 2,000 garments to select from! Sizes
to fit everybody!
Men! Boys! You won't want to miss out on this big money-saving event .. . So be here bright and early Wednesday morning whenwe throw open the doors on this exciting Bargain Blast-Off! Buy now for 4th of July Holidays, vacations and even for Back-to-Schoolwardrobes. If you want to save, here's Your chance!
DISCOUNT up to 5O°0
MEN'S SUITS SPORT COATS
Regular 60.00
Silk and Dacron now $29.95 
Regular 30.00
Wool now $2 1.95
Regular 40.00 Wash 'n Wear
Dacron and Cotton . . . . now $ 19.95 
Regular 35.00
Lightweight Wool now $24.95
Regular 55.00 (Special Group)
Dacron and Wool now
Regular 55.00 (Entire Stock Panagra)
Dacron and Wool now




Reg. Values to 22.95
16.80 and 18.80
Special Group









Regular 15.95 Cool, Wrinkle-Resistant
Dacron and Wool now
Regular 12.95, Cool, Comfortable




STYLE - MART STORE
7th and Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
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White Coat - Black Slax
SUPER SPECIAL
Your choice of either Dacron & Cotton White Sport C
or Dinner Jacket with plain or formal Black Slacks
Reg. Value for Coat and Pants-42.99
Now . . .
Close-Out
Price
Sizes 6 to 12
Reg. 19.95 to 25.00
Your Choice
Sizes 13 to 20
Reg. 26.25 to 30.00
Your Choice
17"








6 to 10-Reg. 19.0
to 22.50
Your Choice
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Miss Edna Mae Johnson, bride-
elect of Mr. Reece M. Collins,
was complimented last Thurs-
day, June 22, at a personal
shower held at the home of
Mrs. Henry Richardson, Hardin
Route 1.
Hostesses were Misses Marilyn
Johnson and Donna Jones.
The bride-elect chose for the
occasion from her trousseau a
blue and white sun-dress. She
was presented a white rosebud
corsage by the hostesses.
The gift table was overlaid
with an off-white linen cloth
and centered with a miniature
bride doll. Games were played
and prizes won by Mrs. Howard
Johnson, Mrs. Jerry Hopkins and
Miss Jones. The prizes then were
presented to the honoree by the
winners.
The tea table was overlaid
with an off-white lace cloth
over green linen, and centered
ith white tapers. The appoint-
ments were in crystal. Punch,
mints, nuts and cake were served.
Present and sending gifts were
Mesdames Joe Gardner, Jerry
Hopkins, Grady McNeeley, L. A
Moore. Howard Johnson. J. B.
Richardson, and Misses Ann
Nanny, Mary Frances McNeeley,
Nettie Weatherby, the honoree
and the hostesses.
Igr. and Mrs. Johnny English
and children spent the weekend
in Florence, Ala., with his broth-
er, Lester Enflish and family.
Monday Through Saturday For
Sic More Weeks At 8:30 P. M.
A new musical drama by
KERMIT HUNTER




cket prices '3.00, $2.00, $1.00
and 1000 seats at 50c
Tickets Now On Sale at BALDWIN'S
109 W. WALNUT .11.1 7-8 6 27




, yet only rig can spend thein. Prompt rotund It lost
ny • Dolly. flst emericstaxpress tremors Cheaues at
Dear Editor:
I feel compelled to write you
in the interest of justice in the
hopes that you will print my
letter. Politics, in Kentucky, es-
pecially, has sunk to a new low
when a 19-year-old handicapped
boy is fired from a summer job
because he did not play politics.
Is this democracy working?
Think again.
Let me state here and now
that I'm not asking any handout
or anything I do not earn on
my own ability. All I have ever
asked is a chance. First of all
(those who do not know me)
I'm one of the thousands of
cerebral-palsy victims; my legs
being affected.
I have worn and slept in
braces most of the years of my
life. I havA" had years of phys-
---
teal therapy treatments and my
father paid for everything in-
cluding the six sets of braces. I
have had two painful operations,
and another one is planned. But
by guts and determination I
graduated from North Marshall
High School in 1960.
I knew that if I went to col-
lege I would have to find some-
thing to help pay my expenses.
After years of heavy medical ex-
penses, and now unemployment
as well as his own failing health,
my father was unable to bear all
the expenses. So last year I was
fortunate to find employment at
Kentucky Dam State Park,
working in the concession stand
at the beach.
I worked hard and was praised
by the superintendent. I was
told that I would get the same
job in the spring of '61 after
attending Lambuth College at
Jackson, Tenn. I filed my ap-
plication, was interviewed and
told to report as soon as school
ended—which I did on May 26.
When I went to work, the su-
perintendent said my application
was not signed by the local
politicians, but he was sure he
could get it cleared.
I worked four days and was
informed that for political rea-
sons I was being let out. It
seems the two-bit politicians of
Marshall County decided I was
unfit for employment. You see
the fact that my uncle (unsuc-
cessful candidate for clerk) was
in a race against their slated
man made me unemployable.
When I told them the superin-
tendent said that he tried to
clear my application, they said,
"Such stunts as that is why he
is being removed." He has since
been transferred.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 29, 1961
I am not so stupid as to be-
lieve that a certain amount of
patronage must occur in any ad-
ministration, but when it dips to
a small job, and because of rel-
atives in a political race—that
is too, too low. Is this America,
where everyone has a chance?
I call it discrimination. They say
hire the handicapped. Why not
give them a chance to prove
what they can do. We do not
want any handouts, only a
chance.
Thank you for printing this
and others for reading it. Then






E. I. Jackson and son, 0. Z.
Jackson of Benton have been
vissiting relatives this week in
Birmingham and Altoona, Ala.
Mrs. Julian McFarland of Pas-
adena, Texas, was guest of honor
at a morning coffee Saturday.
June 24, in the home of Mrs
William W. Ferguson, Calvert
City.
Calling during the morning
were Mesdames Milton Nelson, Subscribe to The Courier
Otis Fortner, Dwight Robb, Mal-
com Cross, James Kunnecke,
William F. Smith, Frank Tomsic,
Leroy Keeling, Leo Heidorn,
James Frevert.
The McFarlands are former
residents of Calvert City and are
on a vacation trip through Ken-
tucky on their way East.





Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air Conditioned
We Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked Barbecue
Sold by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders—Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 Minutes from Kentucky Dam on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens Phone LAkeside 7-9424
One Mile Below Dam Highway 282, Gilbertsville
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Barbecue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, 4oney Dogs, Tenderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
• Root Beer • Orange Slush • Lemon Slush
• Coffee — Curb Service — Open 10 a. m. 'TB?





• Swimming in our beautiful
Filtered Swimming Pool.
Super Market and Dollar Store
Featuring -
The Finest Foods Money Can Buy
Select Meats, Bar-B-Q Chickens
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Many Vacation Items in Our DOLLAR STORE
Located at Draffenville
Expert Wrecker Service
3 Wreckers. Call Collect for Wrecker Service
All Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs.
• Gulf GAS and OILS — TIRES — BATTERIES
• FISHING TACKLE • FISHING LICENSES
Drive in for Expert Auto Service or





Marshall County's Only Licensed PI
Heating Contractors
• Lake Front Lots 0Homes • Resorts
• Business Sites • Motels and Trailer
Courts • Property Management








200 E. 11, Benton
Be Sure to Visit
CONNIE LANE'S CANDY FARM




OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
LOCATED AT JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 641 and 68
FEATURING
AMF "Magic Trinagle" Bowling Lanes
One of the South's
FINEST BOWLING LANES
Specializing in Real Pit Hickory Cooked Barbecue
0Delicious Sandwiches • Hot French Fries
• We Make Our Own Ice Cream
EACH ORDER INDIVIDUALLY PREPARED AT
Deluxe Units — Free TV and Air Conditioning
Just 10 Minutes From Kentucky Dam and Lake
For Reservations Write or Phone OTHAL SMITH, Benton,
Ky.. LA 7-7042. RFD 6. BR'NTON. KY.
SMITTY LITTLE SMTTTY ZIP
Located at Draffenville, Jct. U. S. 641 48
• BOWLING BALLS
Garnetta Noles
Mrs. L. L. Egner
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Adams and
family of Chicago spent the
weekend with Mrs. Milton Boyd.
When they returned to Chicago
they were accompanied by Mrs.
Milton Boyd, Mrs. Joe Jones and
son, who plan to spend a week
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrison Werner,
and daughter, Beth, and Mrs.
Tennie Byers visited Rev, and son and family of Landrum, S. C.,
Mrs. Jerry Oakley of Jackson,
Tenn., last Sunday. The Oakleys
have a new daughter, Valerie
Don. They also attended wor-
ship service at Lambuth Memor-
ial Church while there
Ben Hendrickson and family
of Los Angeles, Calif., are guests
of his parents, Mr.and Mrs. Shel-
ton Hendrickson. Joe Hendrick-
will arrive Sunday to spend a
week with their parents.
Miss Mary Vasseur of Mt.
Clemens, Ill., visited her sister,
Mrs. Lena Kracunis last and
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rudolph
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Rudolph at Sharpe Sunday




F or Making 0 u r Grand Opening Event a
Tremendous Success. It Was a Very Pleasant
Two Days For Us and We Sincerely Thank
You for Attending.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME BACK! 

















A household shower was given
for Mr. and Mrs. Earl Atnip (nee
Virginia Chuwbleri at the home
of Mrs. Ray Chumbler on Satur-
day night. June 10.
The honoree wore a blue cot-
ton frock with flowing skirt and
was presented a pink carnation
corsage by the hostesses, Kitty
Karnes and Robbie Chumbler.
Potted plants and hydrangea
bouquets decorated the house
throughout.
The gift table was covered in
green linen.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Cletus
Atnip, Leola K. White and Mrs.
Orvis Chumbler.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the opening of the gifts,
which were presented and sent
by approximately 65 persons.
Want Ads
FOR SALE-28 full stock Hamp-
shire pigs. See W. T. McDermott.
Rt. 5, Benton, Ky. Itp
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
Ion a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Indi-
ana. 12p
1FOR SALE—A new. 2-bedroom
Ibrick home. Financing for rep-
utable party. Phone LA 7-8569.
12p
2 BICYCLES FOR SALE —One
20" girl's bike and one 27" girl's
bike. Both for sale very reason-
able. Contact Marshall Wyatt,
LA 7-5421 evenings or LA 7-3931
days. rts
NOTICE...
Notice is hereby given that the
MARSHALL COUNTY FISCAL
COURT at' a regular meeting
held on June 13, 1961 made an
order requiring all businesses in
Marshall Co., Ky., to purchase oc-
cupational licenses to be issued
by the County Court Clerk. Li-
censes must be purchased on or
before August 1, 1961 or a 20%
penalty will be added to the cost
of each license.




We now get our washers and
dryers direct from Speed Queen
No wholesale house. So now we
are able to give you larger dis-
counts on trade-ins. And think
these fine washers and dryers
are made and guaranteed by
Speed Queen, Edison and Mc-
Graw for 55 years, three of the
world's largest electric and
washing machine manufactur-
ers in the world. Wringer type
washers as low as $99.95, and
those fine automatic washers for
$199.95, with trade. Benton Elec-
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Mrs. Ray Alexander of Palo
Alta, Calif., spent last week at
Sharpe with her mother, Mrs.
Betty Rudolph. En route to Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Alexander visited al 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waters of
sister, Mrs. Elbert Barton, and a I 
Grand Rivers, are the parents of
brother, C. L. Rudolph of Nash- I a 
daughter, born Tuesday, June
vine. 





You Got To See
To Believe
HOME FREEZERS
Mr. and Mrs F,e
son of Calvert









or Downside — This
Sale Will Save
You Money!





SIZE BLACK. WHITE* FITS
6.701[15 $12.88 $15.88 pre '57 model Fords, Nash, Chevrolet.
Plymouth, Hudson, Studebaker
7.1005 14.88 17.88 pre '57 Buick, Dodge, Nash, Olds,
Mercury, Pontiac, Hudson
1.60o15 16.88 19.88 Many later modeli-of Dodge, Buick.
Nash, Olds, Mercury, Pontiac, Hudson
Tubeless
14 14.88 17.88
Late model Plymouth, ford and
Chevrolet
xplus tax and your old tire
Low, low price . . . Turnpike-Proved quality . • • Pi"the safety strength of 3-T Triple-tempered Nylon that
protects you, your family and your car holiday time or
any time.
BUY NOW
for Holiday Safety!-rib I
Patronize Your Neighborhood SHELL Dealer
GOOD EAR
WORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
Ph. LA 7-7715
